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Hancock Hotel
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Fugitive

l Brown

Who Looted Newport
Bank Declared

To 3e in Hiding in Honduras
With Officers on

His Trail

MAN WHO HID HIM CAUGHT

New Orleans Feb 12

Special to the Cincinnati En
quirerFrank Brown the
Newport bank wrecker is
said positively to be in Hone
duras Passengers arriving

this city last night on the
fruit steamer Stillwater bring
the interesting news that
Brown is known to be in the
coast country of Honduras
and that officers from both
the United States and Hon
faros are chasing him A

named Manuel Garda
had been arrested at Ceiba
and was taken to Tegucigalc
pa the republics capital un-

der a military guard of six
men on the charge of having
harbored Brown and of pro-

tecting him from theofficer-
so the law as the Stillwater
came up the coast It is sup

osed that he is in the state
jail before this as forced
marches were being made to
the interior with the prisoI
ner

There does not seem to
be a particle of doubt about
Brown being in Honduras
said a passenger on the Still
water who put up at the
Grunewald Hotel

Do you think his arrest
is sure

I do I think they will
secure some sort of confes ¬

sion from the native captur-

ed
¬

at Ceiba and from his in-

formation
¬

as he can give the
detectives will be able to nab
Brown

Are there American officers-

on the coast
You never saw the like of

concommunicative Am e r i
cans on the Central Ameri ¬

can coast in your life There
is one or more detectives in
everyone of those ports

A Fable

A Benevolent Assimilation walk
ingaloug the Public Highway met
u Doep Longing mournfully wend ¬

tug itij way
How mow 1 Hxclaimed the Be

n vol lIt Ansimilutioii W h y
thli Pensive irU

Alas1 have in my Possessio-
ntttilrethiti1 treasure Highly but
which I am iu Danger of Losing U

What cult it Be 1nsked the
Assimilation

h ti8 my Right to Live
Thereupon the Benevolent As¬

similation seized the Deep Long ¬

inn by the Nape of the Neck and
fHlwl it to the Ground

Why am I thus Assaulted 1

waited the Deep Longing

1am merely seizing your
kiiiht to Live so that I can make
you my servant said the Benev
leut Assimilation

glue and alack moaned the
I1 U Iwas deceIved
by Your Appearance u

Perhaps Stud the Beneyqleht
Assimilation Thats why Im

atMjeta b that Name r
J4lurgV mntf JhrfIfhQJhJftg
Moral about it

f 7

fMr alJdMlsTbOtu ore an aged

iuuptedlydat thuirnome near Wai ton
TJiursday nlKht orgrip A son died a
few days later

1iJj t r
y

A Hundred Years Ago

The settling of personal difficul ¬

ties by sword or pistol was recog-

nized

¬

custom 100 years ago and
it was well along in the nineteenth
centary before public opinion
forced the lawmaking bodies to
declare the sender of a challenge
to fight a duel a criminal

The yield of crops was small
because of indifferent culture be¬

sides there was no market for the
surplus Grain was cut with a
sickle and corn shelled by hand
the scythe and cradle and corn
shelter had not been invented and
twine binders were undreamed of

There were no threshing ma-

chines
¬

Wheat was threshed out
on the barn floor with frails or
trodden out with horses A farm
laborer considered himself well
paid with two shillings a day Ro-

tations
¬

of crops was not thought
of and the value of fertilizers was
little understood

The first iron plow was not pat¬

until 1787 and it is said
that some farmers refused to use
it because they feared it would
poison the ground All the plows
ofcolonial days indeed of all pre
cedinge times never turned a fur-

row
¬

but only stirred the ground
hence they were difficult to draw
besides doing their work imper ¬

fectlyAt
the time of Washington the

Southeiu colonies were the rich-

est
¬

and most populous where
plantation life preserved aristo ¬

forms and the English law
of the eldest sou of inheriting
laud extended until after the rev-

olution
¬

Clan distinction grad ¬

ually grew up especially in the
South between the rich laud own-

ers

¬

and the white laborer
Tobacco was a source of much

wealth in Virginia where the
planters became an artistocratic
class The produce of the Mount
Vernon plantation was carefully
managed by the proprietor and

barrels of flour and meal bear-
ing

¬

the brands of George Washing¬

ton of Mount Vernon were enter-
ed

¬

in the ports of the West Indias
without inspection

Leather breeches a checked
shirt a red flannel jacket and a
cocked hat formed the dress of a
working man Stovepipe hats
were unknown A felt broad brim
a cocked had or a coonskin cap
was considered good enough for
anybody A New England girl
was not allowed to be married un ¬

til she could bake a loaf of bread
and cut it in smooth even slices
while it was yetwarm

Dave Martin on ills Death Bed

Dave Martin is dying When
his lifes story is told it will have
to do with a man who by sheer
will elevated himself from a cor¬

ner loafer to a dominating position
among 1250000 people and a fac ¬

tor in the position of the nation
He will leave an estate worth ove

3000000
Martin is now a State Senator

having been forced from his re ¬

tirement by his wife who refused
to let him rest under the infamous
charges preferred against him by
Senator Quay in the Senate of the
United States who thou and there
branded him asDollar Mark

Dave Martin
It was Dave Martin who organ-

ized

¬

the famous wardcombin
which ruled Philadelphia and
Philadelphians under the banner
inscribed Addition Division
Silence It was Dave Martin
who perfected the method where ¬

by the local machine it has been
charged keeps 80000 fraduleut
voters on the registry list and it
was Dave Martin who taxed every
one of Philadelphias 12000 offi

ceholderslO per cent of their
wages for party pufposes end jus-

tified
¬

his course by saying public-

ly
¬

Those who want places must
pay for them r those who hav
places must pa v toep them
the organization cant live on
wind Philaepfiilt tslegramti-
the Chicago Ti piesHerald
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POINTED PARAGRAPHS

From The Commoner

Commoner will have its mailing ma-

chine in place and then the names
will be printed from stencils and each
wrapper will shov the date when the
subscription expires

The CUicago lawyers are now claim¬

ing that the sewerage of the Lake City
purifies the waters of the Mississippi

They will soon be demanding pay from

St Louis for improving its drinkingwatercIt is becoming painfully evident
that a short session of Congress is not
long enough to permit all the favored
interests to make application for what
they want An extra session seems to

imperativeThe
legislature Is strug ¬

gling with the whipping post the wineI
rooms in the capitol building and a

senatorial contest all at once Dela¬

ware is small but she seems to keepI
near the center of the stageJ

Oil has been discovered in Il11noisJ
The new wells in Texas and Illinois
would suggest that nature is endeavor-

ing
¬

to give the people some relief tromI
the Standard Oil monopoly fn spite ofI
the Republican party

The banishment of the Manila editor
who dared to criticise an army officer
Is calculated to make the Filipinos fall
over each other in their haste to ac¬

cept the liberal government proffered
by the Taft commission

When one reads the cull ies deliver
ered over Senators and members of the
Bouse of Representatives he under-

stands
¬

why It Is that those who arec
elected to either branch of Congress

want to stay there until they die

After a married life of five hours a
Wisconsin man killed himself because
he was not worthy of his wife The
only difference between the Wisconsin
man and the average man is that be
found out the truth early and acted onItIGov Stanley of Kansas appears to
have been much more wrought up byi
his interview with Mrs Nation than
by the Leavcnworth incident Mrs

Nation destroyed property while tbeI
Leavenworth mob only killed a man

The telegraph conveys to the readers
of the dally newspapers the informa ¬

tion that the warring steel interests
have come to a mutual understanding
The public will now have to change its
orthography by inserting an a In the
place of the second e

A Mattoon Iilll man asks for a di-

vorce

¬

on the grpunds that he was un ¬

der hypnotic influence when he was

married There will be a grave dan ¬

ger to the marriage laws if this con-

tention

¬

is upheld by the courts It
will not be difficult for any man to
prove that he was hypnotized when he
was married A pair of bright eyes

exerts powerful influence on the av¬

erage man

The Denver News publishes adls
patch to the effect that the Republi ¬thousandrdollars for enough votes in the Idaho
legislature to prevent the election of

Senator Dubois The fact such an at-

tempt
¬

was made to defeat the people

as expressed at the polls

The Neel y incident demonstratesnagIwhen ex6 ocleS

It might be wise to amend the Con ¬

stitution so as to prohibittheselecfonsonseof appointable age

The Cbicno Record says tbatC bas
debt is a puzzle There is nothing
strange out plhowevarihewnrld
is full of such puzzles

IThose who have a mer enarypurpose
usually resort to violence when neces ¬

sary but benevolence audphllanthropy
do notrequlr fleets and regiments

It is said that the new senator from
MlnneStaiB an anxlimperfallBtand a
Boer sympathizer ft remains to be
seen whether the pi count wilt im
pair his mental digestions

BTbe latest oOlcialreport from Luzdh

ponveyed the Information tuat the
ins tf ctOriJIS vSleaY Itialsocoa

veyed theMnYqrinUUbV that refnf tC-

menJswerk

e

needed wltbuut inlay
f >
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Fiendish

In all the flood of matter which has
run through the press recently relative
to the doings aud sayings of Mrs Carrie
Nation nothing has been more signifi¬

cant than her declaration tbat a fiend-

ish

¬

hotelkeeper at Hope Kan tried
to murder her

Of course it is not the first time

bat a hotelkeeper ever tried to mur-

der

¬

a woman It is even probable that
hotel keepers have murdered women

without trying If they have riot it
could be safely argued that woman who

at some hotels are unmurderable
The peculiarity about this alleged at-

tempt

¬

on Mrs Nations life is the
ingenious and excruciatingmethod by

which It was made or averred to have
been made In all the annals of mur ¬

der since the barbarous days of the In
quisltion to the burnlngattb stake
period of modern civilization where
was there ever conceived a more ex ¬

quisitely horrible method of murder
than that by which Mrs Nation tells-

usher life was attempted at Hope
Burrow for a moment Mrs Nations
imagination and put yourself in her
place She had after a hard days
work at smashing plate glass mirrors

things gone to her room to seek
repose She had locked herself In

singularly neglectful of taking betterI
precautions to preserve so valuable a
package as her own person by deposit
lug it iu the onlce sate

But the murderous landlord was not
to be balked by barred doors Love Is

not the only thing that laughs at lock-

smiths
¬

That landlord may not have
been able to enter the room but there
no reason to assume that he wished to
enter the room How many men on

this footstool have a burning desire to
enter Mrs Nations room He knew
a trick worth dozens of that He de¬

liberately secured a cigarette lit it
went to Mrs Nations door and relentl-

essly tried to assassinate her by blow-

ing

¬

the smoke through the keyhole
Dues that seem too terrible for belief
But remember we have Mrs Nations
own word for its truth

Dues it seem too inhuman a fate for
any mortal to inflict upon another

Surely Mrs Nationcan be allowed

to judge whether her own importance
does not provoke efforts to find a taking
off for her apart from the more con-

ventional

¬

extinction of the common

herd of mere men and woman

Docs it seem possible tbat any one

could pass through such an ordeal and
come out of It alive

It must be borne in mind that Mrs

Nation is not to be judged by the rules
of life aid conduct which apply to
other folks

Aud it will be a sight to sec Mrs Na ¬

thou after she has pulverized the rum
power light Into the cigarette sellers

Courier Journal

Prosperous Railroads

The railroads of this country gained
over 8100000000 In gross earnings In

1900 over 1889 and they have started
in the new year in still better fashion
All the line are reporting increases
especially the St Paul and Northern
Pacific systems that last summer and
autumn were the special game of the
bears in Wall street who reasoned that
their business for 1900 and 1901 would
be ruined because of the failure of the
spring wheat crop In their territory

Itturns out that the people of th
northwest no longer depend upon one

Crop and their miscellaneous business
Is so much better than ever that earn ¬

ings are growing Instead of falling off

People a continually forgetting that
tbiscountry has been along time grow ¬

ing up to the railroad lines and that
of late this growth has been byleaps

and bounds Nothing less then gener

crat crop failures or a widespread panicyieldethem such large revenuesthYe

Southernroads keeping equal step

with the Grangers and the Eastern
trunk lines and in some respects have

MJVjen better prospects The full bone

fit that is to come to the South from
herbiRbpriced cotton tobacco corn

live stockand minerals will betel
tiiure this year than it wits In 1900 It
istbjs general prosperity that is re

Jfctcd 4acthe enlarged railway vets
lines

I
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A Pony Farm

Up in New York State there is a
stock farm which would delight the
heart of any boy or girl Here tbeyC
raise Shetland ponies and at all timeI
you will find from sixty to seventy of

these thoroughbreds grazing about or

romping with one anotberJW-
hen these ponies are born they onl >

weigh from twenty to thirtyfive
pounds and can be fondled and played

with like a dog and the more you make
of them the better they like it The
ponies are ridden and driven all the
time by the children of the neighbor-

hood

¬

and sometimes six or eight chil-

dren

¬

are around the pony barn at once

and when purchasers go to inspect the
Shetlands they are quickly relelved of

any anxiety as to the gentle disposition
of the ponies when they see six or eight
boys rush to barness them

They have a little fox terrier dog on

the farm that loves to jump on the
ponies backs and ride and the ponies

dont mind it a bit
All the stock ponies and colts run outI

all winter They roam the farm andI
hunt under the snow for grass They
prefer to stay out no matter how

stormy At the same time they have
access to a big straw stack and a nice
warm barn but It takes a blizzard to
drive them to the barn except at feedt
ing time Ellzabethtown News

The Death oleIHodgenville Ky Feb 9A deep

hole of water in Nolynn creek ten
miles south of this place has for some

time been attracting attention by rea ¬

son of the fact that it has a very

strong suction For years it has been
known as the tuck hole It is about
ten feet deep and about fifty yards
long The water is clear and bottom
can easily be seen This hole of water
has been watched by people in that
section for a number of years and it
has also to some extent been avoided

It now de telops that it is no suck

holelIbut iu the bottom of the river
it is claimed there is a streak of pow ¬

erful lodestone
A man in that community recently

constructed a large and substantial
raft for the purpose of investigating
the causes of the suction in this par ¬

ticular part of the river It was dis¬

covered that the river bottom is solid
rock and that through the center of

the rock running lengthwise is a black
streak It is about five inches in width
and runs the length of the hole of
water This streak was examined
with a common fish gig and was found
to be very hard The gig adhered to
the stone and it took no little pulling
to extricate it Further investigation
was made and it is said the black
streak following the bottom of the riv¬

er is undoubtedly powerful lodestone
This hole of water was discovered

over forty 3 ears ago by Enoch Atte
berry who came near losing his life In

the water having been rescued by two
men who pulled him out by means of

a long pole Lum Wess and Luther
Trulock also came near losing their
lives in the hole a short time ago while
selgning They were rescued half
drowned by other members of the par ¬

ty The attraction was so powerful
toward a chain on the bottom of the
seine that the seiners bad to abandon
it The hole is not in the mainstream
but is an outlet or bayou

eA dog thrown into the water never

dimes out but is quickly drawn to the
bottom When a trot line is stretched
across the place the unseen energy att-

acks thu ahooks to the black streak
and there holds them securely until
they are drawn out At times there
Is strum Undercurrent in the bayou

which is unaccounted for and which
often sweeps the bottom clean reliev¬

ing the lodestone of its collection

The locality of the suck hole is get ¬

ting tobe a muchdreaded one espec
sally by the superstitious It Is known
to all negroes as the Death Hole
and faruiersJn that section find it dif ¬

ficult to employ negro help Many

cattle and hogs have been lost

AuntXucyBrurafield who resides
Komefour miles north of this place
has lived fn three centuries says the
Failview Review She Is 107 years old

She was Shears old when the nlntcenth
icenturybeiilnwhlttl wasJan 11801
SheKatPthelTtncentury die and th

uitoactivcandcandeewormwn

ut GO and can PJBC toread without spec

laqles She CD jojgdpe health and bidsShie was

never tnaf rfed incl has seen enbligb

to
h

lifer t1a txj jJbuvlcho her Ibafc ilfarriY-
gwaaitaiore
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Nervous Prostration
Mrs Lettie Fisher says I had ner

vous trouble for yeas which at times
completely prostrated me and made

not worth living I tried many
physicians and no end ot nerve and
II her remedies without relief Mr M

Crews merchant Maloy Iowa per ¬

suaded me to try Morley Sarsaparilla
aud Iron The very first bottle went
to the right spot for I felt a complete
change and now after uslngslx bottles
In all I am perfectly well Sold by
agent In every town

InsuranceCompany
propertyexcept
againstEire
DirectorTwiththe

Danger of Cuhls and I agrSppe

andlagrlppe
nia If reasonable care is used how-
ever and Chamberlains Cough Remc
fly taken all danger will be avoided
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these dis¬

eases we have yet to learn of a single
case having resulted in pneumonia
which shows conclusively tbat it is a
certain preventive of that dangerous
malady It will cure a cold or an at
rack of lagrlppe in less time than any
lither treatment It is pleasant null
safe to take For sale by M Cravens
who guarantees every boron of Chsnr
bcrlains Cough Remedy and will ic
fund the money to anyone who Is not
satisfied after using twcthirds of the
contents This is the best remedy in
the world for lagripp coughs colds
onuip and whooping cough and is plea ¬

sant and safe to take It prcvinLsany
tendency of a cold to result in pUt u
uionla

Nffly FurnishedD1CrIClII Plan 510
IVr Day

Slic loafers 3otcf
MEALS 25c

523 W Market SI LOUISVILLE KY

NIC BOSLER flRr

Wilmore Hotel
W M WBLMOKE Prop

Gradyville Kentucky
II

THERE Is no better place iu MI I

at the aboved named hotel
Good sample rooms and a firstclass
table Rates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

GORDON MONTGOMERY

t n17ltm oL mw D

COLUMBIA KY

Will practice in Adairand adjoin a
counties Collections a specialty

QOffice up stairs over Paulls drug
store

DR M 0 SALLEE
4 DST
Careful attention given to me ¬

chanical and prosthetic dentisxry
and dental surgery

OFJICEOver Hughes Coffey
Hunter

COLUMBIAKY
r

FRANK M BALENGER
WITH

RoDinscnNortonCo
WHOESAE

Dru Goods Notions Etc
LOUISVI E KY

YETINERY SURGEON

rlstulo Pollevil Splints spavin or any sot ¬

gical workdone at air prices QUAEANTEE
SATISFACTION I am fixed to take care of

Isock
S U43BENSHATV

13milo from Columbia on Disappointment

RESTAURANT
JAMES SELL Proprietor

LtEEANONKY
This stood is located near the de< >

potftbd meals arc furnished at alj

hours at 2r cents per meal The best

aib S the country n0rds tile>

gabs Ming robnif 6r ladies

>

c

k t


